NOTIFICATION OF RESULT DECLARATION CLASS-X EXAMINATION 2021

Result of Class-X examination-2021 conducted by CBSE has been declared today. Following is informed to the stakeholders:

1. RESULTS ON NET
CBSE is hosting its results on net with the technical support of National Informatics Centre (NIC), Govt. of India. The students can access their results through the following website:

   www.cbse.nic.in
   www.cbseresults.nic.in
   www.results.nic.in

The schools will automatically get their entire school result on their official email id’s already informed by the Board. Further result will also be provided in DigiLocker of the school.

2. CBSE GOES DIGITAL AND MOBILE:
Started in year 2016, this year also, CBSE will provide academic documents of Class X and Class XII digitally (Mark-sheet cum Certificate, Migration Certificates and Skill Certificates, whichever is applicable) through its own academic repository ‘Parinam Manjusha’ which is integrated with DigiLocker at https://digilocker.gov.in

3. Mobile App – UMANG (Available both on Android & iOS) https://web.umang.gov.in
https://umang.gov.in/cbse_new

4. Digital Academic Documents through DigiLocker –
   - Started in year 2016, this year also, CBSE will provide Digital Academic Documents viz. Marks Sheets cum Passing Certificates, Migration Certificates and Skill Certificates (wherever applicable) through its own academic repository ‘Parinam Manjusha’ which is integrated with DigiLocker https://cbse.digitallocker.gov.in
   - To login, use CBSE registered mobile number, enter the security pin and OTP.
   - The DigiLocker account information has already been sent to students via SMS on their mobile number registered with CBSE.
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For the first time CBSE is also giving access to schools on CBSE’s academic repository -Parinam Manjusha to download Digital Academic Documents of their students through DigiLocker. Schools can login at https://cbse.digitallocker.gov.in by clicking Signin option using login credentials already shared by CBSE.

For the first time foreign students can also get their Digital Marksheets on their emails through CBSE DigiLocker page.

5. The school wise results will also be made available to schools on their email-ids.

(Dr. Sanyam Bhardwaj)
Controller of Examinations